
Fifty-Fourth Student Senate
11th Meeting Agenda

June 16th, 2022
● Call to Order

○ 6:04 PM
● Pledge of Allegiance
● National Anthem
● Roll Call and Verification of Quorum

○ Quorum: 37/47
○ Present and Voting

■ 6:07 p.m. Yalamanchili
■ 6:07 p.m. Martinez
■ 6:07 p.m. Richard
■ 6:18 p.m. Saucedo
■ 6:40 p.m. Mole
■ 6:47 p.m. Simko

● Approval of the Minutes – 6/09/2022; GC
● Approval of the Agenda – 6/16/2022; GC
● Open Forum

○
● Announcements from the Student Body President (Daniella Lopez, sga_pres@ucf.edu)

○ Hello all, I hope everyone has had a great week!
○ Chief Justice appointment: Sage Kehr
○ The Executive Cabinet underwent ethics training this week. Members that were not able to be part of the training will be meeting

individually with the AG to be trained and were sent all resources.
○ Please advertise Election Commission applications! Applications close tomorrow at 5pm.

● Announcements from the Student Body Vice President (Xelayris Martinez, sga_vp@ucf.edu)
○

● Comptroller’s Report (Steven Erched, sga_comp@ucf.edu)
○ I met with Dr. Posey and Shane regarding the database replacement & workday. We’re trying to gather all the

information we can before it goes live, I will make sure to keep fiscal leadership updated as I go.

CRT Current Account Balance:
$ 290,256.18
Reversion: 9.259 %

FAO Current Account Balance:
$ 101,577.67
Reversion: 14.786 %

● Cabinet Forum-
○ Attorney General (Caitlin Moore, sga_ag@ucf.edu)

■ Hello Senate! This week, I met with Chair Urea, Vice Chair McClellan, and DLeg Wangen to discuss discrepancies in
statutes, mostly in Title III. I have identified areas that were not consistent or updated properly and will be working to
ensure that gets properly fixed.

● I look forward to working more with Chair Urea, Vice Chair McClellan, and DLeg Wangen to find other
parts of statutes in need of updating to ensure their accuracy.

■ I would just like to provide some information about Internal Bills 54-07 and 54-09 as it relates to statutes and the
implications that would follow if adopted.

■ A quick point I would like to address—the AG of FL and the AG of the US roles are not synonymous with the AG of
SG. Ashley Moody and Merrick Garland handle an entirely different scope of issues, including national security threats
and criminal justice.

■ The Attorney General is the chief interpreter of legal standards that govern Student Government, and beyond the ability
to voice concerns on censures, it’s important that the implicit power to void a censure or impeachment affidavit remain
intact and that the integrity of the Office of the Attorney General is maintained.

■ If the legislature decides to censure someone, and the censure is pulling at strings or it is relying on its own
interpretation of statues, without the Attorney General’s calling upon of these implicit powers to strike and void a
censure, the legislature would be able to fully proceed in that censure, despite it being improper in some form.

● The power to void documents that are inconsistent with our governing documents and the power to state the
interpretation that should be followed by our governing documents does exist and it lies implicitly within the
ability to issue opinions on Student Government Statutes and Senate Rules.

● Throughout Title IX, (Chapter 903, 905, 908, and 909) provisions exists to allow the Attorney General to
speak about censures and its relevance under statutes, to provide clarification on what statutes say, and to
ensure its statutory merit—which implies the power to void a censure that is not grounded in statutes.

○ Otherwise, the opinion of the Attorney General in those cases and others would be effectively
useless if the Attorney General cannot stop a censure that is not properly rooted in the governing
documents, and then it proceeds on pretenses it shouldn’t.

■ A Student Government Agent cannot be censured if it is not alleged that they violated any Student Body Regulations.
The Attorney General’s job is to oversee and regulate this and to give statutory context on the allegations in the censure
to ensure that there is legal merit to them. These Internal Bills would explicitly eradicate that ability.
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■ While Attorney General opinions are not verdicts per se, but they have holdings, and holdings hold their own merit.
■ These Internal Bills would allow the Attorney General to still give an opinion, but the weight of that opinion would be

nothing should the Attorney General not be able to decide that the censure in question is either a) not filed adequately
and procedurally properly or b) that the censure is not based on our statutes and rules. This leaves all the power to the
LJR committee and the Legislative Branch. By not passing these Internal Bills, power remains split among the
Executive and Legislative Branches, maintaining checks and balances.

■ Thank you all!
○ Director of Communications (Cierra Turner, sga_comm@ucf.edu)

■ Comms Update & Survey Insights
■ Comms Survey Results

● Announcements from the Interim Chief Justice (Sage Kehr, sga_cjus@ucf.edu)
○ Today marked the first meetings for summer parking appeals! Our returning Justices worked hard to get us already ⅓ the way

through them all.
○ Our summer Judicial orientation will be next Friday, June 24th at 10am-12pm in the SG Conference Room

● Announcements from the Supervisor of Elections (Vacant, sga_ec@ucf.edu )
○

● Announcements from the Activity and Service Fee Committee Chair (Vacant, sga_asf@ucf.edu)
○

● Announcements from the Scholarship Committee Chair (Vacant, sga_scholarship@ucf.edu)
○

● Announcements from the Senate President (Emma Custis, sga_spkr@ucf.edu)
○ Turn on your cameras!
○ Absences:

■ 2:
● Gomez

■ 1.5:
● Tache

○ Dismissals:
■ Senate:

● Vervuurt (2.5 absences)
■ GAP:

● Morey
○ Compliment Form

● Internal Legislative Assistant Report (Hannah Huerta , sgaila@ucf.edu)
○ Hi everyone! Miss you all. This week I had a meeting with Deputy Chief of Staff, Jennifer, regarding the application process for

SGLC. We discussed timelines and tasks we need to complete before the 27th of this month.
○ I also reached out to Interim Chief Justice Sage to let him know what is going on with the program since we are happily awaiting

our new External Assistant Chief Justice.
○ Have a great weekend y'all!

● External Legislative Assistant Report (Rebekah Galloway, sgaela@ucf.edu)
○ Good evening y’all :),
○ On this date in MLB (@onthisdateinmlb):

■ “In 1997, the Mets beat the Yankees, 6-0, in the first-ever regular-season game between the two teams.”
○ My 1-on-1 meetings are now over, however, if you would still like to meet with me later on, please feel free to reach out to me.

■ Special shout-out to the College of Medicine, for all of the senators in this college have met with me.
○ I have sent out When2meets in every college GroupMe, if you have not already, please fill this out by the end of this week.
○ Further, I will be sending out more updates during this upcoming week, so please be on the lookout in the GroupMe.

● Senate President Pro Tempore Report (Samantha Ciresi, sga_pro@ucf.edu)
○ Hey everyone, I want to be completely honest with you before I give my report. Unfortunately my grandmother is dying and I

need to go be with her, so I will not be here from June 22-29 and will resume my responsibilities on Thursday, June 30th . If you
have any questions please refer them to DLeg Wangen or DSR Foster as I will not be available.

○ For those of you who received Notifications of Non-Compliance for not completing your RSO emails you have until Tuesday to
submit them or you will face penal action.

○ Please fill out the Involvement Tracker
■ Reminder: We’re looking to recognize involvement going beyond the basic requirements.

○ If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to me or anyone else in PT’s Office!
● Deputy Pro Tempore of Legislative Affairs Report (Katrina Wangen, sga_dleg@ucf.edu)

○ This week, I approved 3 pieces of legislation, all of which will be seen on First Reading tonight.
■ Please remember to submit legislation to both me and Pro Temp Ciresi. We will not be accepting anything that is not, at

minimum, sent to Pro Temp Ciresi.
○ I held the second legislation workshop on Monday, it went very well! If any committee or caucus chairs would like to arrange for

a legislation workshop to be held within your committee/caucus, please reach out to me to get that scheduled!
○ During Pro Temp Ciresi’s absence, I will make every effort to be as available as possible to anyone who may need me. I will be

in the office daily, as usual, and intend to be here from 11-4 every day at minimum. You can schedule a 1:1 with me using the
link below, and as long as I’m not in a meeting, I’m willing to discuss legislation or anything else during my time in the office.

■ 1:1 Scheduling

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FjxkXkhUw88cB7w7NKUpKYcsyRcOO7qu9C_4ipLHlDo/edit?usp=sharing
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○ Anonymous DLeg Feedback Form
● Deputy Pro Tempore of Senate Relations Report (Nick Foster, sgadsr@ucf.edu)

○ Hi guys! I’m getting the ball rolling on the RSO taskforce. If you would like to be a part of it, send me a message on groupme.
○ I will be here to assist you in any way that I can, during Pro Tempore Ciresi’s absence, if you need anything at all, I’ll be more

readily available to help Dleg Wangen.  Please come to Dleg Wangen or myself before you go to Pro Temp Ciresi if you have any
business concerning student government.

● Caucus Reports
○ Asian/Pacific Islander American Caucus (Ajay Patel, sgapiacaucus@ucf.edu)

■ Hi guys! This week we reviewed one piece of legislation and sponsored it. We also discussed our actions going further,
and how we will be sending emails regarding ex-officio seats at our next meeting. We will also start introducing
ourselves to RSOs that are active during the summer by attending their meetings in order to establish early relationships
with them!

○ Black Caucus (Sierra Holmes, sgblackcaucus@ucf.edu)
■ Next Meeting is June 28th at 2pm, hybrid modality
■ Continuing our natural hair initiative conversation.
■ Juneteenth Proclamation and social media project to launch soon (spearheaded by Director Turner), featuring students

on “What Juneteenth Means to Me,” highlighting our proclamation (if passed), and some trivia based on facts our
caucus researched.

○ Disability Caucus (Evannrue Cox, sgdisabilitycaucus@ucf.edu)
Next week is Learning Disabilities Awareness Week! Learning disabilities are any condition which impacts knowledge
and/or skill acquisition, including but not limited to Dyslexia, Dyscalculia, Dysgraphia, Dyspraxia, Attention
Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder, and Auditory Processing Disorder. Did you know that The International Dyslexia
Foundation states that between 15 and 20 percent of the entire population have Dyslexia? That’s one in five people!

○ Hispanic/Latinx Caucus (Mel Saucedo, sglatinxcaucus@ucf.edu)
■ We are meeting tomorrow at 2:00 PM in the Conference Room

○ LGBTQ+ Caucus (Vihan Yalamanchili, sglgbtqcaucus@ucf.edu)
■ We met today at 4 PM, discussed updates on existing initiatives, finalized email templates to be sent to queer RSOs,

talked about sending representating to a Pride Night to be held in Tower 2, and discussed ways to commemorate World
AIDS Day, potentially with other caucuses and SG agencies.

○ Womxn’s Caucus (Larkin Cibula, sgwomxncaucus@ucf.edu)
■ Good evening! We met yesterday and discussed our plans for some safety initiatives in the fall.We also had a fun

icebreaker about what superpowers we think we would have. My favorite responses were Vice Chair Tache saying,
“teleportation but not the ability to teleport other people so I wouldn’t always have to be teleporting others, and Senator
Hurrell saying flying or teleporting, her reasoning being these gas prices.

● Unfinished Business
○

● Fiscal Committee Caucus Time
○

● Fiscal Committee Reports
● CRT Committee (Chair Tyler Borges, sga_crt@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Ajay Patel, sga_med2@ucf.edu)

○ In Committee:
■ Old Business

● Allocations:
○ Approved:

■ 54-056
■ New Business

● Allocations:
○ Approved

■ 54-057
■ 54-058
■ 54-059

● Bills:
○ Approved

■ 54-02
○ We will be seeing our second Fiscal Bill tonight! Also, if you have any international food you would like CRT to try please let me

know as I am always looking for new food! Anyone is welcome to try the food if you come to CRT, but please let me know in
advance so I can have enough food for everyone. Also, we have open seats so if anyone wants to join CRT but isn’t sure what we
do, please let me know and we can meet.

○ Just for everyone’s clarification, when you are representing an RSO’s Fiscal Bill you are expected to meet with them and assist
them with the process. I am very willing to help as well, and go over CRT’s policies with you all, but that is one of the
responsibilities that comes with being a Senator - please do not leave your RSOs in the dark.

○ Ajay’s Assessment:
■ Good evening senate, this week in committee we had MaxCoco wafers from Colombia, which for those of you who

don't know, are chocolate and coconut flavored wafers. Senator Potier said she liked it, Dleg Wangen said they were
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very good and she likes coconut a lot. Chair Borges said that he doesn’t like coconut but because it was chocolatey he
liked it. Kevin said they’re really good, low in calories and satisfied all his cravings. Senator Becerra said “it’s good,
it’s not MID.” On the other hand, I would just like to preface that I usually do like coconut flavored things, and I did
appreciate that these wafers were really dry. However, I felt that the flavoring was way too sweet and therefore I did not
like them. Furthering on this matter, it was brought to my attention by Chair Salerno today, that these MaxCoco wafers
are in fact replica knock-offs of the Cocosette wafers from Venezuela. The CRT Committee was duped. Vice Chair
Almenar took this matter very seriously and took it into his own hands to provide our fellow senators with the authentic
product from Venezuela that was originally created back in 1956. After taste testing the new ones, the testimonies still
stand, everyone enjoyed them, and I still thought they were too sweet.

● FAO Committee (Chair Lessi Millington, sga_fao@ucf.edu) (Vice Chair Alexa Anderson, sga_sci2@ucf.edu )
○ In committee:

■ Allocations:
● Approved:

○ 54-03
● Postponed:

○ None
■ FAO Latin RSO funding workshop - Wednesday, June 22nd at 6:30 p.m.

● ORS Committee (Chair Ethan Temple, sgaors@ucf.edu) (Vice Chair Scarlet Robbins, sga_cie3@ucf.edu)
○ Good evening, everyone! We saw 8 Post Funding Reviews, 3 of whom we sanctioned at 30%, the remaining 5 were postponed.

We saw 6 VPFs, approving 1 and postponing 5 and approved 1 Post-Funding form.
○ Post-Funding Reviews:

■ Sanctioned @ 30%:
● CRT 53-106
● CRT 53-193
● CRT 53-237

■ Postponed:
● CRT 54-26
● CRT 54-27
● CRT 54-31
● CRT 54-32
● CRT 54-33

○ Verification of Purchase Forms
■ Approved:

● SB 53-50
■ Postponed:

● SB 53-26
● SB 53-30
● SB 53-37
● SB 53-41
● SB 53-46

○ Post Funding Forms:
■ Approved:

● CRT 53-40
○ Scarlet’s Snapshots:

■ Hello senate, this week as we hit the wayback machine to last year we learned much of the ORS committee. Here's
what stood out.. Myself included in the madness had a screenshot of Ellen in my camera roll for God knows what
reason, Dleg Wangen had a graduation photo with hair dyed as red as a cranberry. Further we got a beautiful bowl of
ramen, a resume and some more insight into the favorite memes of the chair.

● Fiscal Legislation
● Notice of Legislation on First Reading

○ Bills
○ Resolutions
○ Special Acts

● Notice of Legislation on Third Reading
○ Bills
○ Resolutions
○ Special Acts

● Notice of Legislation on Second Reading
○ Bills

■ Fiscal Bill 54-02 [Funding for 36 members of Association of Latino Professionals For America to travel to the ALPFA
2022 National Convention in Orlando, Florida from August 7, 2022 to August 10, 2022][Chair Saucedo] Passed
31-04-02

● Presentation of Fiscal Bill 54-02
○ Resolutions
○ Special Acts

● Internal Committee Caucus Time

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mi4YgmTtaR8Hn6Q3PvIGSUNJ_j9kkCgsNtlnVCMnihY/edit
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○
● Internal Committee Reports
● E&A Committee (Chair Daisy Guel, sga_ea@ucf.edu) (Vice Chair Juan Carlos Almenar, sga_sci1@ucf.edu)

○ Hello all, I hope all is well with you! In committee we saw 5 judicial appointments which were all confirmed through E&A! We
will continue to see appointments next week and Chief Justice.

○ Judicial Confirmation Materials
○ Justice Sample Questions
○ The committee asked about confirming the Interim CJ Kehr in E&A; an opinion has also been submitted about this and the AG

will get back to use sometime next week with a definite answer.
○ Next week exec will be conducting interviews for senate and EC; EC will be appointed June 23rd and some of senate may be on

the 23rd but majority of senate appointments will be the 30th!
○ Lastly, there has been a motion for a vote of no confidence on me as chair from Chair Cox. That will be seen next week in E&A.

There was no context to the motion but statues do not say that a reason needs to be stated. I just wanted to keep open
transparency with you all.

● GAP Committee (Chair Dylan Hall , sgagap@ucf.edu) (Vice Chair Ethan Temple, sga_ba8@ucf.edu)
○ Hey everyone! Happy Thursday! We had a productive meeting at GAP yesterday!
○ We mostly focused on the Student Priority Survey 2022-2023 and will have a final draft ready by next week!
○ We have run into some issues with voter registration at Freshman Orientation but are working to resolve them.
○ I was able to attend today’s Juneteenth Celebration on campus and would encourage everyone to look for events this weekend!

Juneteenth is also not a paid holiday in the state of Florida but is a federal holiday.
○ If you have any questions please let me know!

● LJR Committee (Chair Brianna Urea, sga_ljr@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Ryan McClellan, sga_ba5@ucf.edu)
○ Hey guys! This week in LJR we saw four absence requests. We PPI’d one, approved two and denied one. We also looked over the

constitution and title 1. We discussed some changes we may want to do to Title one.
○ Have a great week!

● SBA Committee (Chair Stefania Salerno, sgasba@ucf.edu) (Vice Chair Alexa Anderson, sga_sci2@ucf.edu)
○ Good evening all! This week we saw four proclamations which were all favorably passed.
○ Congratulations to Chair Cox!!! They are our new LJR Rep!! We’re so very excited
○ We have 3 open seats. We meet on Tuesdays from 3pm to 4:30pm. If you’re interested in joining SBA let me know.

● Confirmations -
○ E&A Minutes
○ Kennedi Ray - Judicial Seat 12; Confirmed 35-00-01
○ Alyssa Hayes - Judicial Seat 6; Confirmed 37-00-00
○ Lynn Van Kirk - Judicial Seat 13; Confirmed 38-00-00
○ Jake Hanson - Judicial Seat 5;Confirmed 35-01-03
○ Eliza Doyle - Judicial Seat 4; Confirmed 38-00-00

● Internal Legislation
● Notice of Legislation on First Reading

○ Constitutional Amendments
○ Bills

■ Internal Bill 54-09 [Updates to Title II: Defining an Opinion][Chair Cox] Remanded to LJR
■ Internal Bill 54-10 [Updates to Title III][Chair Urea] Remanded to LJR
■ Internal Bill 54-11 [Updates to Title XI: Mandate of Workplace Harassment Training for Student Government

Agents][Chair Hall] Remanded to LJR
○ Resolutions

■ Resolution 54-03 [Updates to Senate Rule 4: Adding Land Acknowledgements][Chair Cox] Remanded to LJR
○ Proclamations

■
○ Special Acts

● Notice of Legislation on Third Reading
○ Constitutional Amendments
○ Bills

■ Internal Bill 54-05 [Updates to Title IX][Vice Chair McClellan] Passed 32-00-01
■ Internal Bill 54-06 [Updates to Title IV: Correcting Verbiage to Reduce Interpretation][Chair Borges] Passed 32-00-03
■ Internal Bill 54-07 [Update to Title IV: Clarifying the Role of the Attorney General][Chair Cox] Not Passed 11-17-08

● Pro Con 14-22-00
■ Internal Bill 54-08 [Updates to Title III: The Legislative Branch][ELA Galloway] Passed 36-00-00

○ Resolutions
○ Special Acts

● Notice of Legislation on Second Reading
○ Constitutional Amendments
○ Bills

■
○ Resolutions

■ Resolution 54-04 [Updates to Senate Rule 3: Senate Behavioral Standards] PPI
○ Proclamations
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■ Proclamation 54-07 [Proclamation Celebrating June 2022 as National Caribbean-American Heritage Month][Vice
Chair Castelin] Passed 36-00-02

● Amendments 34-00-01
■ Proclamation 54-08 [Proclamation Honoring the Victims of the Uvalde Shooting][Chair Saucedo] Passed 35-00-01
■ Proclamation 54-09 [Proclamation celebrating the 10th anniversary of Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals

(DACA)][Chair Salerno] Passed 30-01-03
● Amendments 35-00-01

■ Proclamation 54-10 [Proclamation Celebrating Juneteenth on June 19, 2022][Black Caucus] Passed 35-00-00
○ Special Acts

● Senate Forum
○ Salerno:

■ HOPE College Leadership Program 2022: The HOPE College Leadership Program (HCLP) is designed to engage
Latina college students and recent grads (ages 18-24) to support them in developing their leadership, advocacy, and
professional skills through training and access to a professional network.

■ Festival Latinoamericano de artes escenicas/ Latinx scenic art festival (June 20th to 26th)
○ Chair Cibula
○ Chair Saucedo

■ Juneteenth Celebration on Saturday June 18th at Lake Dorna Doone Park from 12:00 PM-5:00 PM
■ Juneteenth Celebration on Saturday June 18th at Hannibal Square from 10:00 AM-2:00 PM

○ ELA Galloway
■ Hybrid Senate Bonding

● Senate Deliberations
○

● Advisor’s Report
○ Brodie:

■ Early Pay Period
■ Thanks for Being Patient
■ Senator Shoutouts

● Senator Cox (-:<
● Senator Salerno <3 x2
● Senator saucedo x453622727 (MY PRESIDENT <3)
● Senator cibula
● ELA Galloway (x3)
● Senator kostis
● Senator mole!!!!!!!!
● Neda
● Chair Coxx (Thank you for your gift <3)
● Comrade Morey X40897988083
● Chair Patel (x1000)
● Fiscal Leadership (Especially Scarlett for her amazing Ethan impression)
● DPT’s x2
● Kostis
● AG Moore
● E&A <333333333
● Borges - pretty rad
● custis!!! (That Brodie Impression was amazing) x 2
● tRADER JOES ?!? AKA The lifeline
● Surviving Engineering/Computer Science senators!
● Baguette
● Lynn (gonna miss my senate buddy)
● Senator Cox and Chair Hall
● Vice Chair Castillo

○ Neda:
■ 1:1s

● Miscellaneous Business
○ Resignations

■ Senate
● Morey

■ LJR
● Huerta

○ Elections
■

○ Appointments
■ SBA

● Becerra
■ Disability Caucus
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● Salerno
○ Custis Chic Couture

■ 3: Vice Chair Almenar
■ 2: Senator Domino
■ 1: Chair Urea

○ Ciresi’s Collectibles
■ Glaceon V Alternate Art Secret Rare
■ Star Wars Celebration Chewbacca Funko Pop.

● Final Roll Call
○ 38/47

● Adjournment
○ 9:14 p.m.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M6yS65QCUwAjGZl7kySOiMEZmK2sSlZc/view?usp=sharing

